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THE town’s bell rang through the dark of the winter morning with queer little jolts and pauses, as if Wanton
Wully Oliver, the ringer, had been jovial the night before. A blithe New-Year-time bell; a droll, daft, scatter-
brained bell; it gave no horrid alarums, no solemn reminders that commonly toll from steeples and make
good-fellows melancholy to think upon things undone, the brevity of days and years, the parting of good
company, but a cheery ditty—“boom, boom, ding-a-dong boom, boom ding, hic, ding-dong,” infecting
whoever heard it with a kind of foolish gaiety. The burgh town turned on its pillows, drew up its feet from
the bed-bottles, last night hot, now turned to chilly stone, rubbed its eyes, and knew by that bell it was the
daftest of the daft days come. It cast a merry spell on the community; it tickled them even in their cosy beds.
“Wanton Wully’s on the ran-dan!” said the folk, and rose quickly, and ran to pull aside screens and blinds to
look out in the dark on window-ledges cushioned deep in snow. The children hugged themselves under the
blankets, and told each other in whispers it was not a porridge morning, no, nor Sunday, but a breakfast of
shortbread, ham and eggs; and behold! A beautiful loud drum, careless as ’twere a reveille of hot wild
youths, began to beat in a distant lane. Behind the house of Dyce the lawyer, a cock that must have been
young and hearty crew like to burst; and at the stables of the post-office the man who housed his horses after
bringing the morning mail through night and storm from a distant railway station sang a song,—
“A damsel possessed of great beauty
Stood near by her own father’s gate:
The gallant hussars were on duty;
To view them this maiden did wait.
Their horses were capering and prancing,
Their accoutrements shone like a star;
From the plains they were quickly advancing,—
She espied her own gallant hussar.”
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From reader reviews:

Ruth Williams:

Have you spare time for just a day? What do you do when you have more or little spare time? Yeah, you can
choose the suitable activity to get spend your time. Any person spent their particular spare time to take a
stroll, shopping, or went to typically the Mall. How about open or perhaps read a book entitled The Daft
Days? Maybe it is for being best activity for you. You already know beside you can spend your time along
with your favorite's book, you can cleverer than before. Do you agree with its opinion or you have different
opinion?

Jean Gadson:

A lot of people always spent their particular free time to vacation or even go to the outside with them family
members or their friend. Did you know? Many a lot of people spent many people free time just watching TV,
or even playing video games all day long. If you wish to try to find a new activity this is look different you
can read a new book. It is really fun for yourself. If you enjoy the book you read you can spent all day long
to reading a guide. The book The Daft Days it is quite good to read. There are a lot of people that
recommended this book. These folks were enjoying reading this book. If you did not have enough space to
create this book you can buy typically the e-book. You can m0ore very easily to read this book from your
smart phone. The price is not to cover but this book features high quality.

Robert Dougherty:

Reading a book for being new life style in this 12 months; every people loves to go through a book. When
you study a book you can get a wide range of benefit. When you read ebooks, you can improve your
knowledge, mainly because book has a lot of information on it. The information that you will get depend on
what types of book that you have read. If you need to get information about your examine, you can read
education books, but if you want to entertain yourself look for a fiction books, this sort of us novel, comics,
as well as soon. The The Daft Days offer you a new experience in reading through a book.

Betty Callahan:

Reading a guide make you to get more knowledge as a result. You can take knowledge and information
coming from a book. Book is composed or printed or descriptive from each source this filled update of news.
On this modern era like today, many ways to get information are available for you. From media social just
like newspaper, magazines, science e-book, encyclopedia, reference book, new and comic. You can add your
knowledge by that book. Are you hip to spend your spare time to open your book? Or just seeking the The
Daft Days when you needed it?
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